Monday 23rd April
OPENING CEREMONY. Tinell Salon, Barcelona Ajuntament

19.30h Welcome to the Opening Ceremony of the 1st International Congress on Building Peace in the 21st Century

19.35h Congress Introduction
Sr. Jordi Cussó,
President of the Letter of Peace addressed to the UN Foundation

Opening Address
Dr. Boutros Ghali,
UN Secretary General (1992-1996). President of the UNESCO Panel for Democracy and Development (PIDD)

Opening Address
Dr. Federico Mayor Zaragoza,
Director General of UNESCO (1997-1999). President of the Culture of Peace Foundation

19.45h Explanation of the Key Themes of the Congress
Dr. Francesc Torralba,
President of the Organising Committee for the 1st International Congress on Building Peace in the 21st Century

20.05h Dr. Teresa Anguera
Vice Chancellor of Teaching and Political Science at the Universitat de Barcelona

20.12h Sr. Jordi Castells
Director General of Internationals Relations at the Diputació de Barcelona

20.17h Hon. Mr Joan Auladell,
Director General of Institutional Relations and Parliament of the Generalitat

20.22h Hon. Mr Joaquim Llimona
Director of Institutional Relations and Cooperation at the Ajuntament of Barcelona

20.27h Music by the Fundación Pau Casals
Ms. Laura Folch and Mr. Lito Iglesias, cellists

Sota les estrelles del desert
(Beneath the Desert Stars) - Popular, Iranian

Vals trist
(Melancholy Waltz) - Bosnian

Doina i Dansa
(Doina and Dance) - Popular, Jewish Klezmer

El Cant dels Ocells
(The Singing Bird) - Popular, Catalunya
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